Mitral valve function and chordal force distribution using a flexible annulus model: an in vitro study.
Since variations in annular motion/shape and papillary muscle displacement have been observed in studies of dilated cardiomyopathy and ischemic mitral regurgitation, the objective of this study was to investigate the effects of annular motion/flexibility and papillary muscle displacement on chordal force and mitral valve function. Six human mitral valves were studied in a left heart simulator using a flexible annular model. Mitral flow, trans-mitral pressure and chordae tendineae tension were monitored online in normal and pathophysiologic papillary muscle positions. The flexible annulus model showed a significant increase in mitral regurgitation volume (p < 0.05) when compared to static annuli models. Furthermore, there was a significant increase of force on the basal chords compared to the force present with the static annuli models. Utilizing the flexible annulus model, papillary muscle displacement significantly increased the force on the anterior strut, posterior intermediate and commissural chords. (1) Papillary muscle displacement increases the tension on the intermediate chords inducing tenting of the leaflets and subsequent regurgitation. (2) The tension on the intermediate and marginal chords is relatively insensitive to annular motion, whereas tension on the basal chords is directly affected by annular motion.